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Message from the Commodore 
by Diane Covert

AHOY MEMBERS!  I am honored to be your Commodore this year and I am so pleased to be working with a great Board who 
are dedicated, skilled and professional. I think I can speak for the Board members when I say that we are pleased to serve the 
Austin Yacht Club’s most valuable asset … our members.

January was our planning month of the year at AYC. Board members learned their new roles or improved their old ones, and assembled their committees. New 
committees started figuring out their procedures and dividing specific tasks. Since the Club is trying during COVID to have racing and associated events, more 
discussion time and patience is needed to think outside of the box. I ask you as members to be patient with these committees as they try and set new standards 
in their fields and may have to tweak them as time goes on. 

I would like to put more emphasis on communication this year, to and from members. I am sure you have all seen the new and improved website which is easier 
to navigate and can be viewed easily on your smart phone. Congratulations to the committee that made this happen. Going forward we plan to beef up our social 
media content on our official AYC Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/austinyachtclub.   

Vice Commodore Anne Morley and new member Martine Lacombe are coordinating this page for new and informative content. So send your event and other 
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Wed in June Sunfish & Laser Races 
Fri in June Beer Can Races
6/3-4 Summer Series Races*
6/4 Summer EOS Trophies & Dinner 
6/4 Long Range Planning Town Hall #2
6/4,18, 25 Free Sail for AYC Members
6/4,18, 25 (Sun) Adult Beginning Sailing in FJs
6/5,12, 19 (Mon) Adult Beginning Sailing in FJs
6/10-11 Governor’s Cup Regatta 
6/17-18 ASA 101 Public Classes
6/22 Board of Directors Meeting 
6/24 Discover Sailing
6/24 Long Range Town Hall #3 
6/24-25 Race 1, Dog Days Series**
7/1 Single Handed Regatta
7/2 Independence Day Party
7/22 Long Range Town Hall #4
8/6 FunDay Regatta

* Saturday: Ensigns, J22, J24, Pearson 26, PRF-A, PRF-B, J70, Centerboards 
 Sunday: Multihulls and J80s
** Saturday: Multihulls and J80s; Sunday: Ensigns, J22, J24, Pearson 26, PRF-A, 

PRF-B, J70, Centerboards  

SAVE THE DATE

For the Summer Series, we have been 
scheduling food trucks to provide food 
service after the Saturday races. We 
hope this will help us gauge the interest 
in providing food at each series race. 
The vendors require that we guarantee a 
minimum sales volume to make it worth 
their time and effort to drive out, set up and 
sit for several hours. The first food truck 

was KnightFire BBQ which did pretty well even though the races were 
rained out. Next food truck was a Mediterranean fair with burgers. 
For the Summer EOS awards ceremony we are combining the 
ceremonies to a single day to reduce the volunteer effort required. 
Make your own burritos from Chipotle is the featured menu.
Jill and I visited the Rush Creek Yacht Club in Rockwall, Texas in order 
to appreciate what they are doing as a club. I am working on a formal 
report about the similarities and differences between the two clubs and 
what we can learn from them.
We have received positive feedback about a weekly newsletter. I would 
like to have it go out on Sundays, but have had challenges getting all of the 
needed information by then. For now, expect to see it on Wednesdays.

Message from the Commodore
by Russ Shermer

Buildings & Grounds Report
by Jeff Sabuda

April showers brings May flowers … let’s 
hope the lake gets more water soon! Not too 
much to report but in no particular order:
1. The POOL is OPEN! The pool was 

officially opened this past weekend and 
we have seen plenty of use already! 
Special thanks to Tom Cunningham for 
getting the pool ready for our members 
and their families to enjoy and use.  

2. Overgrown brush on Beacon – very special thanks to Owen 
Crouse! He single-handedly trimmed the entire overgrown brush 
that scrapes our cars along Beacon Drive when driving up to the 
Club. It took him many hours, few weekends and lots of effort! Your 
hard work and dedication to this Club is very much appreciated!  

3. Ceiling Fan repair – the fans under clubhouse gets lots of usage.  
Thank you to Jeff and Marilyn Jackson for tightening some 
ceiling fan lights that were probably shaken loose over time. 

4. Acid washed floors under clubhouse – have you noticed, with all this 
rain, that the floors under clubhouse were not as slippery as before? 
Thank you to Kirk Livingston for heading up the task of getting a 
contractor out here and getting the job done before all the rain! 

5. Upcoming tasks – we are exploring quotes to replace windows 
in the office, floors for the cabins and privacy barriers in the 
bathhouses.  

If any members notice anything that needs attention at the Club, please 
don’t hesitate to send myself, Jackie or the Board a note! 

FOOD TRUCK
JUNE 3
Back by popular demand, Chef AJ and his 
Mediterrean Plus Burgers! See the Commodore 
Newsletter email for details.
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Adult Beginning Sailing
May has been an interesting month. It began 
with our first Adult Beginning Sailing class 
which we had to maneuver around Turnback 
Canyon Regatta and a scheduled High School 
Regatta. Class thus happened May 6 & 7, 20 
& 21. The back-to-back was interesting and 

actually proved to work very well as this became the best group of 
beginning sailors I have had the privilege to work with. Many thanks 
to Ryan and Hannelore Sederholm, Will Crary, Annie Lancaster, 
Jim Rehage, Maddie Phillips and James Bland for making this class 
work in 5-10, 10-15 and 0-4 air. Looking forward to our June Classes 
with one full and the other two filling quickly.

Sail Training Commander Report
by Linda McDavitt

Joaquin and Jeff making their way across the still waters

A race to the docks. However, what can we improve to make these 
boats go faster?

These guys are getting way too serious. Chris, Luis, Jonathan and 
Sarah (she must be camera shy). Love those smiles!

continued next page

Congrats to Area F Junior 
Keelboat Champs!
A big congratulations to the 
AYC Junior Team of James 
Brock, Zach Romberg, Ryder 
Getson, and Lily Wind, who 
won the Area F Junior Keelboat 
Championship and have 
qualified to represent Area F at 
the Sears Cup aka the Chubb 

US Junior Championship aka the US Sailing national Junior Keelboat 
Championships in August. Great group of young sailors! 
Discover Sailing
Discover Sailing was led by the Pearson 26 Fleet with Bill Records 
in charge and helped by Chris and Abby Ryan, Rich Ryon, Mike 
Bayer, Tony Yen, and David Weeks in rather light wind. However, 
they made it work and they have some excited new sailors already 
signed up to crew for Friday Beer Can races. Thanks to the awesome 
Pearson 26ers! Our June Discover Sailing will be led by the Ensign 
Fleet and should be awesome!

Some guys will do anything to get their pictures taken! Bill and Andrew, 
hmmmm?

Not much wind but we’re 
moving! Dmitry and Hannelore 
(Junior Instructor)

Pearson 26 Super Crew   Photo by Bill Records
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Update on Head Coach Position 
We were looking forward to meeting our Head Coach candidate from 
Costa Rica May 10th but he had some family issues and decided to 
help by returning to Argentina. I immediately talked with several of 
my friends that have been involved with sail training at their clubs, 
(Lakewood, HYC and Rush Creek) or involved in the hiring of coaches 
and/or Sailing Program Director. All stated that a Head Coach was 
the way to go and not a Program Director for several reasons. They 
also provided me with information that salaries ranged from $50,000 
to $75,000 depending on which coach, club, and job description. I am 
currently in the interview process with another candidate.
Farewell to Emily Verdoia
We had a great Farewell party for Emily with lots of the kids and 
parents coming by to wish her well. Seeing her and Spencer together 
with the kids was heartwarming. They both have been a tremendous 
influence in our Junior Sailing program. She will definitely be missed. 
I now have to find a reason to check out her new workplace sometime 
in the future. I owe a special thanks to Chris and Laura Covington, 
Annie and Charlie Lancaster, Jim Rehage, Sarah Faust, and John 
Kalyoncuoaglu for their help in setting up for the party. Most of all, 
Chris who had the great experience of taking me grocery shopping! 
Thank you.
Coming Up
Michael Moran is making great headway with the upcoming 
September Safety at Sea Seminar. Be watching for the registration to 
be coming out in the next month or two. If you are interested in offshore 
sailing, this is a class that you will not want to miss.
We are a lucky Club having great volunteers for all kinds of initiatives in 
our Sail Training adventures.  
Best wishes for a wonderful June!!

Discover Sailing Team Pearson 26   Photo submitted by Bill Records

Bon Voyage Emily Verdoia
by Bill Records

About 12 years ago, the Club realized the 
importance of a vigorous Junior Program to the 
vitality of the Club. We hired our first junior sailing 
coach (Barrett Fontenot). For most, it has been a 
temporary job and we have had a rapid turnover. 
Since then, we have had several coaches, some 
good and a few exceptional. Our latest Junior 
Sailing Director, Emily Verdoia, has been one 

of the best. When I heard that she was leaving, I thought of trying to 
convince her to stay. However, when I learned that she was offered a 
job in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, I thought she would be nuts not 
to take it. 
As the Junior Sailing Director, Emily always went beyond what 
was expected of her. She demonstrated that the job was not just 
teaching sailing. She showed great patience in dealing with fear 
issues and got along great with parents; no small task! One of her last 
accomplishments was coaching an autistic young man in his quest for 
the Boy Scout Small Boat Sailing Merit Badge. He passed and I signed 
his certificate.

Good sailing coaches don’t grow on trees and Emily will be very 
hard to replace. We all wish her good luck and success in her new 
adventure. She will always be in our hearts and a member of the 
AYC family!

L-R Bill Records, Henry Hershey with his merit badge certificate, Coach Emily    
Photo submitted by Bill Records

continued next page
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Bon Voyage Party Photos
by Anne Morley except where noted

continued next page
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Emily Verdoia with her last regatta group in Grapevine TX   
Photo by Abby Ryan



WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Esteban Rodriguez
Young Adult Probationary
You’ve seen Esteban around 
the Club on race days – He’s 
currently crewing on AYC 
boats.

Emily Jakobeit
Senior Probationary
Emily has eight years of sailing 
experience and has been 
crewing on AYC boats over 
the last several years. The 
Jakobeits are proud owners of 
Pearson 26 Cloud 9.

Scott & Nancy Register 
Associate Probationary
Scott has some racing 
experience but would love 
to gain more. He is currently 
racing with Steve Whitley on 
Catalina 27 Nancy-O.
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Long Range Planning Committee Town Hall #2
Please join us on Sunday, June 4 from 9:00-11:00am in the 
clubhouse for Long Range Planning Town Hall #2.
The Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) is hosting a series 
of town hall-style meetings to capture input from members 
related to the vision for the future of Austin Yacht Club. The 
meetings will be held in the clubhouse, and all members are 
encouraged to attend.
The first Town Hall was held on Saturday, May 13. We had a 
good turnout of approximately 50 members. The conversation 
was constructive and positive, with many great ideas generated 
in response to the question, “What is your vision of AYC in 5–10 
years?”. Notes from the first Town Hall can be accessed by AYC 
members HERE. (You will  need to log in with your member 
credentials.

Reciprocity at Other Yacht Clubs

As an AYC member, you have the privilege to visit reciprocal 
yacht clubs. You must contact that yacht club prior to your visit to 
learn the reciprocity policy.
If a Letter of Introduction is required, you must contact the AYC 
General Manager at least seven days prior to the visit with 
the contact information for the club you are visiting and the dates 
you plan to be there.
You will be expected to use your personal credit card at reciprical 
yacht clubs. Do not submit charges to your AYC member 
account.

We are planning at least three more Town Halls, with deeper 
dives into specific topics. The next one will be on Sunday, June 
4 from 9:00–11:00am in the clubhouse.
• Topic: Food Service. Example questions: How often should 

food be served after races? Will food trucks meet our need?
The Town Halls will be moderated by the LRPC, who will 
present questions to “seed” the discussions. All input and 
conversations will be civil and repectful, with the goal being 
to outline and discuss a range of options and hear feedback 
(including concerns or questions). LRPC will publish notes from 
all meetings and will use the input to make recommendations for 
action committees in support of specific initiatives. Activities of 
these action committees may include gathering additional data 
related to options, developing plans to address concerns, etc. 
Times and topics for future Town Halls are:
Saturday, June 24, 9:00-11:00am. Topic: Staffing and 
Volunteering. Example question: What staff roles do you see as 
critical to AYC?
Saturday, July 22, 9:00-11:00am. Topics: (1) Harbor, and (2) 
Club Governance (~one hour each)
For members who cannot attend, recommendations can be sent 
to the LRPC by email (LRPC@austinyachtclub.net). 

Town Hall meeting #1  Photo by Cheryl Pervier

https://www.austinyachtclub.net/long-range-planning-committee
mailto:LRPC%40austinyachtclub.net?subject=Town%20Hall%20Meetings
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More Regatta photos next page

Turnback Canyon Regatta Report
by Bill Hawk

The shirts for this year’s Regatta were long sleeve athletic 
performance material with a 50SPF. Crew gifts were pint mugs 
etched with the Regatta logo and trophies were matching 
pitchers, also etched with the Regatta logo.
Congratulations to trophy winners Patrick Hitchins (J/80), 
Payam Sarabi (PRF A), Richard House (PRF B), Bill Records 
(P26), and Mike Beuerlein (Trimaran) for winning their 
respective classes!
Heartfelt thanks go to all of the volunteers who helped put on the 
event, helping with everything from bag stuffing and registration 
to race committee, cooking and cleanup, and setting up the Club 
after the North U week. Special thanks go to James & Carolyn 
Wilsford as Regatta Chairs, Ken Berringer as PRO, and 
Janis Livingston for coordinating the overall effort.

The only things this event needed were sailors and sunshine!  
Both were sorely missed.

Registration and Bag Stuffing
Danny & Norma Lien
Rick & Terry Nelson
Nathan Leake
Dinner Prep
Marilyn Jackson
Dan Ellenbrook
Steve Pervier
Mylie Alrich
Dinner Serve and Cleanup
Bryce Bezant
Terry Nelson
Mike Fields
Liz Stansfeld
William Deboer
Liz Weeks
Breakfasts
Rhonda AmRhein-Moore
Danny & Norma Lien
Chris Covington
Frank Lynn

Scoring
Renee Ruais
RC
Bryce Bezant
Brett Wilson
Can Kalyoncuoglu
Jonathan Baker
Bob Leonard
Barry Thornton
Josh Davidson
Bruce McDonald
Fred Ford
Russ Shermer
Claude Welles

The 2023 AYC Turnback Canyon Regatta 
was held on April 22-23, about five weeks 
before the traditional Memorial Day 
weekend date. The reasons for the change 
were many, including that the lake levels did 
not allow a “real” Turnback to Lago Vista 
and back, that the sailing this year was kept 

to the spring and fall with a break during the heat of full summer, 
and that other events were thought to be scheduled for the 
Memorial Day weekend (they were not, however).
The weekend started out warm and sunny, but by Sunday 
morning had turned windy and cool. Additionally, the forecast 
had been for rain and thunderstorms, which probably 
discouraged some sailors from coming out to race. As a result, 
the turnout was relatively low for an AYC regatta, and certainly 
low compared to historical Turnback Canyon regattas.
Sailors who stayed ashore missed a very exciting day of racing 
to Lakeway and back on Saturday. The temperatures were cool 
and the wind was brisk, which allowed the races to be completed 
in short order and everyone to get back to enjoy great appetizers 
and drinks. 

Sunday was much cooler with strong northerly winds – quite a few 
competitors decided that discretion was the better part of keeping 
their boats in one piece and stayed on the docks for the second day.
The off-the-water activities for the Regatta started Saturday 
morning with late registration accompanied by a breakfast of 
spinach and ham frittata, roast vegetables, bacon and fruit salad. 
After the race beer, Mai Tais, pot sticker dumplings, and steamed 
edamame were served before dinner, which consisted of Asian 
Chicken Bowl, cilantro rice, and miso sesame salad.This was 
followed by more beer and Mai Tais and a dessert of Matcha 
Raspberry Cookies.
Music and dancing were provided by the Shoal Brothers Band, who 
played to a large crowd of non-racers and racers alike. The music 
was, as always, very good and was enjoyed by everyone present.
Sunday morning breakfast was French toast casserole, sausage 
links, roast vegetables, and fruit salad. Lunch both days was left 
up to the sailors although RC was provided T’cloud sandwiches 
on Saturday, which were ferried out to them by the Regatta Chair.

Sunday race, strong winds from north, temp 50s   Photo by Cheryl Pervier

J80s Blood, Sweat and Tears and Air Supply   Photo by Cheryl Pervier
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Candids

continued next page

Turnback Canyon Regatta

Friday food prep volunteers   Photo by Marilyn Jackson Saturday breakfast volunteers   Photo by Marilyn Jackson

Check-in volunteers Rick Nelson, Nathan Leake, John Grzinich   
Photo by Cheryl Pervier

Chef Catalina with volunteers Rhonda AmRhein-Moore and Norma Lien  
Photo by Cheryl Pervier

Saturday kitchen volunteers, L-R: Terry Nelson, Liz Weeks, Kay Jayne  
Photo by Marilyn Jackson

Regatta chairs, Carolyn & James Wilsford   Photo by Cheryl Pervier
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continued next page

Candids by Marilyn Jackson

Turnback Canyon Regatta

Christy & Dan McFerren with baby Leo L-R: Danny Lien, Richard House, Yolanda Diaz and Kent Winegar

L-R: Doug Powell, Cheryl & Steve Pervier, Cindy Hintikka, Karen Powell, Paul 
Hintikka, John Grzinich

L-R: Russ Shermer, Janis Livingston, Renee Ruais

L-R: Danny Liein, David Gamble, Charlie & Annie Lancaster Chuck Waldron and Rosanne Butera  



Candids by Cheryl Pervier

Turnback Canyon Regatta

Nancy O team, L-R: Jeff & Marilyn Jackson, Katie & Steve Whitley, Nancy & 
Scott Register

Annabel and David Jamail

L-R: David Weeks, Mike Fields, Dan Ellenbrook, Jennie Loehlin Beneteau 30 Nina crew,L-R: Skipper Chuck Waldron, Ben Miller, Roseann 
Butera, Dan Ruble

L-R: Michael Moran, Chris Cherry, Jay Pochop, Sarah Humphrey

continued next page
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Candids  by Marilyn Jackson

Turnback Canyon Regatta

L-R: Sandi & Dan Ruble, Jose-Maria & Susana Moniz Diane Covert & Mark Zion

L-R: Lynn Jaeger, Paula Levin-Coon & Bill Coon, Jimmy Coon, Philippe Bettler 
& Amy Coon

Partiers L-R: Annie Lancaster, Carolynne Griffin, Lauren Bach
Shoal Brothers Band, L-R: Jay Ballou, Dane Ohe, Wade Bingaman, Joe Roddy, 
Dylan Pfiefer, Mike Jakel

L-R: Brett Wilson, Ken Berringer, Chris Thompson

continued next page
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Day 1 Racing Photos by Marilyn Jackson

Turnback Canyon Regatta

Catalina 270 Soulstice Pearson 26 Cafe au lait

Catalina 270 Soulstice – first race with new owners Ensigns Dancing Bear, Eagle and Rendezvous

Pearson 26 Incognito L-R: Kaite & Steve Whitley, Jeff & Marilyn Jackson, Nancy & Scott Register on 
Catalina 27 Nancy O

continued next page



continued next page
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Day 1 Racing photos

Turnback Canyon Regatta

Beneteau 38 Moana   Photo by Marilyn Jackson Catalina 30 Rendezvous   Photo by Marilyn Jackson

F28-R Rush Hour   Photo by Marilyn Jackson J22 Silicon Ship   Photo by Marilyn Jackson

Day 1 RC, L-R Brett Wilson, Ken Berringer, Barry Thornton, Fred Ford  
Photo by Cheryl Pervier



Day 1 Racing photos by Cheryl Pervier

Turnback Canyon Regatta

Pearson 26 Entheos Trimaran F28-R Far Reach

Trimarans after start Close racing Ensigns

Ensign Dancing Bear and Pearson 26 Broken Arrow

continued next page
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Day 1 Racing photos  by Bob Leonard

Turnback Canyon Regatta

Downwind boats

J80 The J.A.C.K.

Corsair F31 Abandoned Assets

Beneteau Oceana 38 Moana

continued next page
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Day 2 Racing Photos by Bruce McDonald

Turnback Canyon Regatta

F28-R Rush Hour

Pearson 26 Jack of Hearts Pearson 26 Entheos

continued next page

Beneteau Oceana 38 Moana

Pearson 26 Cafe au lait Pearson 26s Incognito and Cafe au lait
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Day 2 Racing photos

Turnback Canyon Regatta

F28-R Rush Hour  Photo by Bruce McDonald Farrier F33RX Nelda Ray  Photo by Bruce McDonald

Corsair 880 Sport ‘ekolu   Photo by Bruce McDonald Sunday RC, L-R: Brett Wilson, Bryce Bezant, Bruce McDonald, Ken Berringer, 
Russ Shermer   Photo by Cheryl Pervier

continued next page

Sunday winds were in the 20s and temp 50s. Saturday had temps in 70s.   
Photo by Cheryl Pervier
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1st place Pearson 26 Cafe au lait, L-R: Bengt 
Nygren, Skipper Bill Records, Will Pearce, 
(Missing) Charlie Pitkin

1st place PRF B Catalina 27 Better than Chocolate, 
L-R: Yolanda Diaz, Skipper Richard House, Dave 
Gamble, Danny Lien

1st place PRF A Beneteau 38 Moana, L-R Loren 
Graham, Skipper Payam Sarabi, Janis & Kirk 
Livingston, Dan Ruble, Anne Riggs.

Trophy Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Turnback Canyon Regatta

1st place Trimaran Far Reach, L-R: Alfred, Skipper 
Mike Beuerlein, Brigitte Benquet, Philippe Bettler

2nd place Trimaran Rush Hour, L-R: Rick Nelson, 
Skipper Michael Rohrer, David Yoder

3rd place Trimaran ‘ekolu, Skipper Michael Moran, 
Sarah Humphrey

1st place J80 Pancho & Lefty, L-R: Blake Billman, 
Mark Hulings, Skipper Patrick Hitchens

3rd place Pearson 26 Entheos, Skipper Michael 
Bayer & Gina Grande

2nd place Pearson 26 Incognito, L-R: Mike Mashl, 
Jennie Loehlin, Skipper David Weeks

continued next page
21
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Turnback Canyon Regatta Results

PRF A
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 82 Moana Payam Sarabi Beneteau 38 168
2 672 Silicon Ship Jim Bridgwater J22 174
3 132 Nina Charles Waldron Beneteau 30.1 96
4 479 Shiraz Phillip Davis Melges 24 93

PRF B
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 87 Better Than Chocolate Richard House Catalina 27 219
2 578 Dancing Bear Tom Groll Ensign 252
3 588 Stijf Kop George Dahmen Ensign 252
4 4933 Rendezvous Steve Pervier Catalina 30 198

J80
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 119 Pancho & Lefty Patrick Hitchins
2 1321 Blood, Sweat & Tears David Jamail
3 720 Air Supply Ed Taylor
4 540 The J.A.C.K. Chris Thompson

PEARSON 26
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER

1 198 Cafe au lait Bill Records
2 1393 Incognito David Weeks
3 258 Entheos Michael Bayer
4 230 Jack of Hearts Richard Ryon

TRIMARAN
POS SAIL BOAT SKIPPER TYPE PRF RATING

1 140 Far Reach Mike Beuerlein F28-R 24
2 34 Rush Hour Michael Rohrer F28-R 24
3 19 ‘ekolu Michael Moran Corsair 880 Sport -21
4 130 Humility Bill Coon Corsair Sprint 

750Mk2
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Photos by Dane Ohe

Summer Series Race 1

RC finishing a J22: Bob Gross, Bruce McFarlane, Cass Meyer (PRO)

J70s GB, Rogue Warrior, Jinn

J70 Fleet start

J70 Wabi Sabi, J22 Bonfire

continued next page

Pearson 26s Jack of Hearts, Entheos
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continued next page

Photos by Dane Ohe

Summer Series Race 1

Pearson 26 Entheos (Bill Records is coaching on the back)

Pearson 26 Anthony Yen single-handing Tacking Tiger Jibing Dragon

J22s Silicon Ship, Project Mayhem, Bonfire, Out of Control

J22s Bonfire, Silicon Ship

J22s Bonfire, Crash Course



Photos by Dane Ohe

Summer Series Race 1

Ensign Stifj Kop

Ensign Dancing Bear

Ensign Prickly Pair

continued next page

Ensign Dos Locos

Catalina 30 Rendezvous
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Photos by Dane Ohe

Summer Series Race 1

Ensign One with the Wind

Ensign September

SC 21 WT, Ranger 23 Warley, SC21 Nolo Contendore, Capri 22 Gunes Catalina 27 Nancy O

continued next page
Catalina 30 Camelot



Summer Series Race 1-2

Race 1 RC Cass Meyer, Bruce McFarren, Bob Gross on Signal Boat  
Photo by Marilyn Jackson

Race 1 Entheos Crew  Photo submitted by Bill Records

Race 1 skippers meeting   Photo by Marilyn Jackson Race 2 – Food truck for after series races meals   Photo by Cheryl Pervier

Race 2 RC PRF B, L-R: Can Kalyoncuoaglu, Margarito Morales, Liz Stansfeld and 
William Deboer, Christy McFerren, Steve & Cheryl Pervier, Brian Grothues, David 
Broadlick    Photo submitted by Cheryl Pervier

continued next page
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Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Summer Series Race 3

J70 Fleet Race Committee Shishman Kebap Food Truck

A Fleet had good competition. J29 Jus Knot Rite, Catalina 30s Risin Moon and 
Camelot

Pearson 26 JustUs sailed with just two

Starting - Capri 22 Gunes and South Coast 21 Nolo Contendere Catalina 27 Nancy O

continued next page
28



Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Summer Series Race 3

J22s Crash Course, Bubbles, Project Mayhem J24 Stray Dog

Ensigns Dancing Bear and Stijf Kop Catalina 30 Risin Moon

First Friday burger Team, L-R: Philippe Bettler, Mike Beuerlein, Ryan Pressley, Michael 
Moran, Brigitte Benquet, Miranda Grummons   Photo by Cheryl Pervier

THANK YOU TRIMARAN BEER CAN VOLUNTEERS
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Living the Dream
by Nelson Reynolds

Part 3
So, I’m now ensconced in the delightful marina at 
Deer Harbor but knowing that I need to be out by 
April 30. Such a problem. I figured that I should 
enjoy the time on Orcas Island as long as I could, 
until I could find permanent moorage. Who knew 
that it would be so difficult? But for now, we can 

enjoy the area. Darn, but it is wonderful up in the San Juan islands.

We got acquainted with a lot of establishments on Orcas Island and 
made many friends. We were also able to explore Friday Harbor on 
San Juan Island and cruise around the area. But time was running 
short. We needed to find permanent moorage by the end of April.
I knew that it was a bit crazy on Lake Travis in that if you wanted to get 
a sailboat slip on the lake, you pretty much needed to buy a sailboat 
in a slip and take it over. The Seattle area is a bit worse in that if you 
purchase a boat in a slip, it doesn’t mean you get to stay in the slip. 
Sheesh!! Calling around to the area marinas we were informed that, 
for a boat our size, the waiting list was from 2 to 7 years and beyond.  
Lord!! And quite a few of the marinas charge a fee to get on their 
waiting list. One marina had 3 separate waiting lists and required a 
$100.00 fee to be put on each waiting list. Annually. But let me know if 
you would like a list of the marinas and the contact information for the 
area. I kept it in a spreadsheet. 😊
Luckily, one of the marinas contacted, Bremerton, had a slip available. Well, 
it was a bit bigger than I needed at 60 feet, but I was saved!!  Now it meant 
moving the boat to the new marina. To keep it in daylight I figured it would be a 
2-day cruise. Luckily, I had Barbara with me for support. 
The first day was from Orcas Island to Port Townsend. I had booked 
a transient slip at the marina and motored across to get there. There 
were a couple of times where I thought about putting up sails instead 
of motoring, but generally the wind petered out before I could actually 
act on it. 
I remember one island I was passing where I saw a lot of sea lions, so 
I thought I would get closer to get some pictures. Unfortunately, when 
I got closer, the SMELL!! Oh, well. The rest of the passage across the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca was pretty much uneventful, except that I found 
out that commercial vessels don’t necessarily have AIS turned on.
I made it to Port Townsend without much issue. It was pretty cool that I 
was able to beat Barbara to the marina. I actually saw her ferry coming 

into the dock as I was going by. I was able to get the Twisted Journey 
docked and set for the night before she got to the marina from the ferry.
The next day was a bit more challenging. After breakfast and coffee, I 
headed south.The challenge was on to see if I could beat Barbara in 
the car again. Unfortunately, I was on a schedule, otherwise I would 
have been happy to drift down under sail. But as I was a on a schedule, 
I motored the entire way. Dang but there were a lot of floating logs on 
the way, but I only really managed to hit one solidly. Darn autopilot! 😊
I pretty much let Navionics decide my route to Bremerton, but it got a 
bit concerning going through Agate Pass. I know my chart plotter and 
Navionics said I had 6 feet to spare going under the bridge, but it sure 
was nerve wracking as I was going under! I was very glad that I had an 
adverse current so I could creep by and maybe save my rig if the chart 
data happened to be wrong. I wish I had had someone on the bridge 
with a camera to see how close it was. One of those times my CPO 
would say, “That’s why they don’t have upholstery on the seats for the 
throttle man on the carrier. (When you’re a$$ puckers up it’ll pull the 
covering off the seat).
From there on it was smooth sailing into the marina, though I was 
getting in after sunset. And Barbara had time for a drink at the local pub 
before I got there, so I guess I lost that leg. No worries as I’m not THAT 
competitive. 😊_ well, not any more… I can’t say that I recommend 
coming into a strange marina after dark. I was a bit familiar with the 
layout from my earlier visit to get the lease signed, but coming in the 
dark was a bit daunting.
The entrance was between the breakwater and a retired Navy 
destroyer, the USS Turner Joy. When I looked at it from the dock it 
looked rather large. Coming in at night, it definitely looked tiny. I made 
it through with no issues and found my slip. My plan was to do a bow 
in tie up on the port side. I had about 5 - 8 knots of breeze on the port 
bow, which didn’t seem too bad. So, I came in at a bit of an angle to 
compensate. What I hadn’t accounted for was the tidal flow. It was 
pushing me away from the finger. Time to back out and get set for 
another try as trying to correct it from that position I could see would be 
a losing battle.
So, I backed out, thankful for the large fairways in the marina and got 
set for another attempt. This time I came in with more of an angle and 
a bit more pace, got her next to the finger and was able to jump off 
and snub off the forward momentum with a midships spring line. Yay, 
I made it!! And the local pub at the marina was still open so I could 
celebrate with a libation or two.
So, until next time, keep sailing!!
Nelson Reynolds, Cal 2-46
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Trials and Tribulations
by Chris & Karen Lewis

AYC members Chris Lewis, Karen 
Lewis and Thomas Young competed 
in New York Yacht Club’s Trials for the 
boat that would represent New York in 
their New York Rolex Invitational Cup 
“I-Cup” in September. If you recall, 
AYC Members Chris, Karen, Matt and 
Jeff sailed in the Resolute Cup Gold 
Fleet last fall competing for a place 

at this prestigious event. The winner there was Corinthian YC from 
Massachusetts and they now have a place in the I-Cup. This year there 
are yacht clubs from 16 countries attending the event with 20 identically 
prepared IC37s on the start line.   
We put together a team that had not sailed together before. Will 
Graves, a Naval Academy graduate, Collegiate Sailor of the Year in 
his day and former member of Dennis Conner’s Start and Stipes 
America’s Cup team was our tactician. Steve Liebel, a boat owner and 
reigning IC37 National Champion was on main. The rest of the team 
comprised of our regular crew from last season.
12 teams entered from the club each with at least five NYYC members 
on board from the crew of nine. It was early in the season in Newport 
and the water was 43 Deg. F and the air was heavy at 45 to 55 Deg 
F. We practiced for two days and got used to each other. Getting our 
tacks, gybes, hoists and drops down. We also practiced pre-start 
options; controlling the boat at low speeds while keeping flow over the 
narrow high performance keel. Mike Marshall from North Sails gave us 
some pointers on how to change upwind and down-wind modes without 
moving the rudder. It’s all about sail trim and crew weight movement. 
Racing in moderate to gusty winds in day one we liked the left with a 
shore effect and took 2,2,2, over three races, losing the lead once as 
the fleet split at the leeward gate but leading the Trials by one point 
going into day two.

On Bow 17 were started leeward and bow out in Race 1.
Day two brought similar conditions. Now we have to sail with the 
‘Golden Spinnaker.’ Just like the yellow Jersey of the Tour de France. 
Talk about having a target on your back! We nail the fourth race 
winning by 400 yards and roll into the fifth race lying close to the stern 
of the boat in third on the last run. We shrimp the kite as a big gust 
balloons out the spin on the sprit; but manage to hold on to our 4th. 
Race 6 was our only mediocre start after a late charger tried three 
time to hook us on the line and we defend each time, but lose gauge 
with the boat to leeward of us. We are then caught mid fleet with a 6th. 
However, we are 2nd on points for the day and take a five point lead 
going into the last day.

Reaching to the offset mark

No wind. Fog and rain greet us. We sit out on the race course for four 
hours but the RC is determined to get a race off. One boat bails and 
we have 11 on the start line. Up against the time limit the RC fires the 
warning signal on the 15:00:00 hr. time limit and they try to start with a 
20 degree committee boat bias. We are hipped up on the stern quarter 
of the boat that won the start, ready to tack away and sail our own race. 
General Recall!  So we regroup as the RC leans on the NOR clause 
that permits a later start after 15:00:00 due to a General Recall.

Close racing off the start line. As Bow 17 we lead this after 3/4 
mile as the leeward position has advantage.

continued next page
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With a square line we punch out on the restart with 8.1 knots of boat 
speed on the gun (over speed by 0.5 knots from VMG) just 1m back 
from the line. We sail over the top of the San Diego based pre-regatta 
favorites and drag race out to the left. Wind rotates right but Will hangs 
on patiently for a lefty. It comes and we look to be leading on port tack 
into the keep away mark (located five boat lengths downwind from 
the windward mark). But the wind shifts back to the right and we duck 
the boat in 3rd place calling for room on the boat below us. Waiting 
for the layline we have the leeward boat pinned but suddenly without 
a hail for room for a starboard boat they tack right into us. Trying to 

avoid a collision our stern is 
smashed by their bow sprit. 
Two stanchions are badly bent 
over and the 1x19 3/16” stern 
wire is snapped and sucked 
into our starboard running 
back turning block. On these 
boats that is the back stay. 
Nothing happens without the 
runner being tensioned to 
about 1,800 lbs in the wind 
strength we have.
After one minute and two 
tacks we are sailing again, 
but cannot avoid another 
starboard boat as I am dead 
in the water. We do a penalty 

turn and set out in last place. The boat is damaged and we have to be 
careful downwind not to fall out the back of it as we hit 16 to 18 knots in 
gusts in the 20s. We sambooka twice (a gybe set) and race down the 
course, banging the corners on the next two runs, a beat and final run. 
Catching three boats we cross the line in 8th place.

Upper stern lifeline gone!

Normal crew positions downwind (from 2019)

Winning the protest on the collision we go to 7th place one point and 
a tie-break out of winning the trials. Redress is denied and the next 
day we file to re-open the protest. 10 days later an expanded Protest 
Committee with five judges hear four hours of testimony from nine 
witnesses via a Zoom meeting. A video is introduced that shows that 
we failed for one minute to release the other runner while sorting out 
damage, recovering equipment and checking crew for injury (Thomas 
was violently thrown across the boat). Redress is again denied and we 
are out of luck.
Lessons learnt:
• If you have significant damage, stop racing and file for redress.
• If your boat is less safe after damage, stop sailing and file for 

redress.
• No redress is given for the direct losses of a collision, such as being 

spun by a boat.
• No redress is given unless the physical damage significantly 

impacts the competitiveness of a boat.
• By not being quitters and overtaking three boats we lost the ability 

to win the trials as we were competitive on the race course.  

Fair winds
Chris and Karen Lewis

Starboard Stern Quarter



Catalina 22 Fleet Report
by Steve Pervier

Catalina 22 activity recently has been well 
diversified! In Turnback 2023, Cheryl and I had 
fun racing our Catalina 30 and taking a variety 
of AYC members along: new friends Dan & 
Christy McFerren with six month old Leo, 
C30 owner Allan Jensen, and long-time friend 
John Maddalozzo. On the same weekend, top 
C22 competitors Brian Grothues & Margarito 

Morales raced their Catalina 22 in a strong class at the Mayor’s Cup 
on Lake Grapevine, finishing second only to well-known champion 
David Hayslip!
A week later, their C22 needing repair, they raced their S2 9.2 and we 
raced our C30 in Summer Series #1, also with a fine C30 Mk III sailed 
by one-time C22 racer Kurt Gustafson. We won, probably due to a 
cleaner bottom, thanks to Matt Sabuda! The second week of Summer 
Series, Brian & Margarito and we were matched up again, but for 
a race committee that didn’t get past some nearby storms. And in 
Week 3 of the series Kurt won the race among three C30s, with Wade 
Bingaman (band leader and former C22 racer) and Dane Ohe (P31 
and C22 owner) on the second place C30. Cheryl and I were third 
among C30s, though at times on that shifty day we were in first. Dane 
said he’d never seen more lead changes in a PRF-A race.
Meanwhile two Catalina 22s raced in PRF-B. Steve & Meri 
Shepardson did well with their newly bottom painted and slipped C22, 
and finished not far behind the two SC21s. John Grzinich finished 
close behind them, after launching his distinctive C22. Lawrence 
Case, who owns a wing-keel C22 with an even higher water line 
on trailer, was John’s crew. We dry sail C22 owners might be more 
active were the the ramp a little steeper (the water deeper) rather than 
needing tongue extensions. Maybe by Governor’s Cup (June 10-11)?
Dallas Dillard, newer C22 racer, also sailed but his main tore before 
race time. I hear he’s getting new sails within the week! Completing 
this tale of diverse C22 fleet activity, William Kozminski & Millie 
Yap are trading off with their mentor Mack Warner, being crew for 
him in Summer Series (Saturdays thru June 3). They often sail their 
wet-slipped C22 on non-series days, and that frequent practice is 
showing up in their race performance. We look forward to when Peter 
Broberg, a great racer, will be able to sail with us again. I just named 
22+1 sailors spanning many decades: C22s’ PB, W&M, DD, LC, JG, 
S&M, DO, (WB), (KG), B&M, and us, C&S – 13 current and two former 
Catalina 22 owners representing nine current boats – plus five great 
crew, a fine mentor, one C22 champion, and a recommended bottom 
cleaner...or crew!
Sailing is a great sport for meeting a fine variety of people. After racing, 
join us at the clubhouse for social time and for AYC’s new variety of 
food truck cuisine. Thanks to Russ, we’ve savored BBQ/Burgers and 
Mediterranean Gyros so far. Come sail and socialize with us!
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A Fleet start, Catalina 30 Camelot, S2 9.2a Gettin’ A Head, 
Catalina 30 Rendezvuous   Photo by Dane Ohe

Catalina 22 Ruby  Photo by Cheryl Pervier

Catalina 22 Chile Verde  Photo by Cheryl Pervier
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Dinghy Fleet Report
by James Bland

James Bland
4612 Finley Drive
Austin TX 78731
865-406-9572
jbland@me.com

Corinthian Sailing Club Commodore’s Cup - 2nd Place - Serious Fun!
Snipe #19888 Bombshell came to Austin in 2019, a rebuilt 1972 
Chubasco hull sailed in Florida, it was rebuilt in 2006 and lightly used 
afterwards. When I saw it up for sale, I didn’t hesitate and made 
a full price offer if “Bombshell” had been remeasured and had a 
Measurement Certificate. The boat did require a full measurement and 
swing/ Moment of Inertia test, which the Snipe Class and District 2 
facilitated expeditiously. Essentially a new boat with $6000 of parts was 
sold to me for under $4000.
I originally hoped that Karen and I would campaign the boat and 
maybe restart Austin Yacht Club Snipe Fleet 505, there was at least 
one other Snipe in the dry sailing lot. Karen developed some physical 
problems, so I started casting around for crew and got several 
interested check rides, but no long term commitments from anyone.
Bombshell went up to Dallas a couple of times for the SW Regional 
Championships usually at the end of May and did well enough, but 
always with a pick up crew. When it became clear that Karen would not 
be able to crew the boat, and the persistent lack of interest in rebuilding 
the fleet, I decided to sell or donate the boat. Luckily Dallas Fleet #1 at 
White Rock Lake, Corinthian Sailing Club, had a foundation that they 
use to buy fleet boats for chartering, which allows other sailors to fly in 
and compete. Bombshell was qualified as a top line competition boat 
and I worked with Gene Soltero to donate the boat. I was invited to 
their Commodores Cup to compete and leave the boat in their care.  
Their Snipe Fleet Captain is Jim Stillson.
I arrived on Friday midday. Gene and I put the boat together and did 
a check ride for 30 minutes or so in a fresh breeze. Everything worked 
and the tuning looked right.
Saturday arrived and the predicted wind was 15-18 mph with gusts in 
the 20s, the actual wind was in the 20s with higher gusts. Gene had 
recruited an experienced crew who had driven her own boat to a 2nd 
place in the previous year’s SW Championship, Talon Starr, so I was 
confident that we could handle the conditions.
The first and as it turned out, the only Snipe Fleet race, had a 
postponed start, and was set up as a two-lap triangle with a windward 
finish, seven legs. The start was delayed about 30 minutes, waiting on 
stragglers. 
Team Bombshell set up for a midline start and we were off on time at 
full speed with clear air. After the first shift, we were in the lead and 
rounded the first weather mark in 1st. An offset mark was used and 
it was over 150 feet from the windward mark and I didn’t see it going 
out of the mark rounding and had to sail back up to it giving away my 
lead to #30777 Princess Soggy Bottom VIII [PSB8]. PSB8 a pretty late 
model was crewed by Laura O’leary, 40 year champion sailor, and 
Tim Capper.

Example – picture of Snipe Start #30777 in controlling position for left side at 
the pin

Nothing much changed until the two lead boats split tacks on the 
2nd windward leg. We crossed up the course tied and I ducked on 
port. [Gene Soltero’s boat, with a replacement helmsman, Gene 
had developed a salivary stone and was down for the count over the 
weekend until the stone passed.] #30777 PSB8 did not tack to cover. I 
over stood the 2nd windward mark rounding and was about seven boat 
lengths behind, but covered downwind, got the boat planing and surfing 
and picked up some ground and rounded the leeward mark about 3-5 
boat lengths behind.
Bombshell tacked away and #30777 had a loose cover, but at some 
point split right. There was a left bias to the course and wind shift, wind 
now steadily in the 20s. The last cross before the finish, the boats were 
tied and I had to duck on port. The last tack before the finish, I was 
on the left sailing to the middle of a long finish line on port, #30777 
was on the right of the signal boat coming to the line on starboard. 
The wind shifted slightly to the left and I got the lift. The two boats 
were on a collision course in the middle of the line, and I thought I 
was behind slightly. The two Snipes met at the center of the line. I was 
slightly ahead, but not clear, on port. I thought I heard the other boat’s 
finish signal and expected them to clear the line, but instead #30777 
appeared out of my blindspot crossing my bow about a boat length 
directly in front of me on starboard, bow to bow, even.
I probably should have crashed tacked, but given the circumstances 
wasn’t sure weather ducking and sailing to the line or completing the 
tack and then shooting the line was the shortest way to victory. I eased 
the main quickly until it luffed and used the jib and rudder to put the 
bow down clearing the other boat by not many inches. As I’m getting 
back on the wind I heard a signal and then heard another signal as 
continued on the beat to the line. No contact had occurred, but #30777 
PSB8 had nosed me out.
Bombshell and #30777 PSB8 had been match racing at the head of 
the fleet.  The other boats competing were back a ways and one boat 
capsized and needed assistance, DNF. I thought we were a tick faster 
in the blow, keeping the boat on her lines just a little better. I also didn’t 
use the whisker pole, thinking it more of a complication in the existing 
conditions than a benefit and that proved to be a correct thought.

continued next page
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Ensign Fleet Update
by Bill Hawk

As I’m sure most fleets do, the Ensign Fleet 
rotates Telltale column duty amongst our 
members. Last month’s Telltale column was 
one of the best that I have ever read. Someone 
who I have been friends with longer than almost 
anyone else in my life explored his relationship 
with our sport and our Club in a deeply personal 
and sincere way. If you have not read it, I highly 

recommend Lewis Price’s column in the April 2023 Telltale.
My own introduction to sailboat racing came through Lewis when I 
moved back to Austin after college in 1983 and was told by a high school 
friend that “we’re racing Ensigns now.” Lewis and I (and the mutual 
friend) raced Dos Locos every weekend after that for at least a year, until 
the boat owners took it back. I spent the next six or seven years sailing 
with a lot of different skippers, learning as much as I could from each 
before moving on, and finally joined the Club the same year I married 
Kelly, in 1989.
The Ensign Fleet had a slow May, but we have a lot planned in June.  
Outside of RC duty on the next-to-last race of the Summer Series, our 
May consisted of boat cleaning, dock line reinforcement from the dock 
moves, and watching George and Frans Dahmen win every race so far 
in the series. In June we are having a fleet cook-out and are hosting our 
annual Sail4Kids event where we take children in foster care out for a 
sail around, water gun fight, and then return for hot dogs and swimming 
at the Club. Fleet 30 has been hosting this event for around 15 years, 
and it is always a lot of fun and a great chance to talk with young people 
from different walks of life. We are also trying to make a fleet for the 
Governor’s Cup, and have the End of Series Dinner and trophy awards 
for the Summer Series.
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Given my time in the boat I was 
satisfied with the result and 
considered the couple of errors 
I’d made in a very even race. 
As it turned out, that was the 
regatta. The local Fleet voted not 
to continuing racing on Saturday 
and then voted not to race on 
Sunday. Final result, 2nd Place.  
Bombshell has earned her new 
home and will help Snipe sailors 
in Dallas for many years to come.

While we haven’t been able to get small boat sailing going again at 
AYC, I can highly recommend some of classic one design dinghies 
that still have strong class racing and international Associations like 
the Lightning, Snipe, OK Dinghy and Finn. The Flying Scot is another 
strong class association and every boat has lessons to teach. In the 
end, it’s the people that drive events. 

Heads up AYC members – I am 
looking for a Laser/ILCA cheap 
or free with spars and foils in 
usable condition for a special 
project. Doesn’t have to be 
aesthetically pretty, just sound to 
investigate foilling capability and 
performance.

Turnback 15 Years Ago!
Crossing the finish line an hour ahead of our competition to 

sound of a horn on the first day.

May 28, 2008 – That time my dad, my sister, and I won Turnback. 
Hap, Charlie and Annie Arnold Lancaster on Ensign Eagle
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AYC June 2023 Race Calendar

AYC June 2023 Non-Racing Events

Wednesday Sunfish & Laser Races Every Wednesday
Beer Can Races Every Friday
Summer Series Races EOS 6/3-4*
Governor’s Cup Regatta 6/10-11
Dog Day Series Races Begin 6/24-25**
Single Handed Regatta 7/1
*Saturdays: Ensigns, J22, J24, Pearson 26, PRF-A, PRF-B, J70, Centerboards; 
Sundays: Multihulls & J80
**Saturdays: Multihulls & J80s; Sundays: Ensigns, J22, J24, Pearson 26, PRF-A, PRF-B, J70, 
Centerboards

Combined Summer EOS Awards & Banquet 6/4  After races
Adult Beginning Sailing on FJs (Sun am) 6/4, 18, 25, 7/2  9:00am-12pm
Adult Beginning Sailing on FJs (Mon eve) 6/5, 12, 19, 26  6:00-8:30pm 
Free Sail for AYC Members 6/4, 18, 25 
Long Range Planning Town Hall #2 6/4  9:00-11:00am 
The Next Step Adult Dinghy Sailing (Tues eve) 6/6,13, 20, 27  6;00-8:30pm 
ASA 101 Public Classes 6/17-18  9:00am-5:30pm
Discover Sailing 6/24  1:00-5:00pm
AYC Board Meeting 6/22  7:30-9:30pm
Long Range Planning Town Hall 6/24  9:00-11:00am

Youth Sailing
Summer Camp Session 1 6/5-9  8:00am-6:00pm
Summer Camp Session 2 6/12-16  8:00am-6:00pm
Summer Camp Session 3 6/19-23  8:00am-6;00pm
Summer Camp Session 4 6/26-30  8:00am-6:00pm

PB&J Summer Sailing Session 1  6/3, 10, 17  9:00am-10:30am
PB&J Summer Sailing Session 2  6/3, 10, 17 11:00am-12:30pm
PB&J Summer Sailing Session 3  6/24, 7/1, 8  9:00am-10:30am
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